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WORD of FAITH MOVEMENT – Part Six: SPEAK IT 
INTO EXISTENCE 

 
SPEAK THINGS INTO EXISTENCE  
 
This movement also teaches that we as little g – gods have the ability to speak 
things into existence.  We are going to look at some of the Scripture they use to 
back this false teaching up in a minute.  But first I want to share some examples of 
people believing this lie.  This came from a website that shared their experience 
of speaking a wife into existence and others shared their stories as well. 
 

 
Nikita: I have and will and have started speaking things into the atmosphere and 
have faith while I pray I’m believing God to be pregnant and I’m 43 and tubes tied 
but I’m a believer and my husband is too so it is so right now. 
  
You had your tubes tied and now you just want to change your mind and speak a 
pregnancy into existence.  Wow! 
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Jer Funk: I was a bit skeptical about speaking things into existence.  After a 
divorce and 2 years being single and battling to get my 4 kids half time, while my 
ex was living it up.  I met a woman teacher that I became best friends with. For 2 
years we spent our non kid time together and we had 2 years  as friends together. 
We told each other we loved each other and it was like the movies to me.  Every 
minute together was like a second and I thought it would never end.  We talked 
about marriage. Then one day, out of the blue she called things off.  I found a site 
about speaking words into existence, so I thought why not speak the words to  
bring my lover back.  I waited.  Hmmmmm I saw her in public, smiled, the odd text 
to see how things were.  Nothing.  So I spoke new words.  Make her love me.  I 
was very specific.  Very near that time I also found myself investing and so I said 
more words.  Make me rich.  That was about exactly a year ago.  I will tell you that 
neither of the things I thought would happen did.  However, in a different way.  
My lover did not come back, and my investments all tanked heavily… But!!! 9 
months ago a pediatric surgeon fell in love with me and thinks I’m the best thing 
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since sliced bread.  We travel the world and she shares all she has.  I’m loved and 
have plenty.  So.  I believe words are very powerful. 
 
I found this site about speaking words into existence.  Not God’s Word 
apparently.  He was speaking “make her love me” and “make me rich.”  This is not 
the will of God.  Nor was he even seeking God at all but believing he had the 
power to make these things happen. 
 

 
Grady Reasor:  God gave Adam the ability to name things or in other words to 
speak them into existence God could have named all the animals but He let Adam 
do it.  What will you name today?  What will you speak into existence? 
 
Adam did not speak anything into existence.  Jesus Christ created all the animals 
and God allowed Adam to give them names.   
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Patrice:  Great story and so true.  I’m married and I got exactly what I asked for.  A 
husband that goes to church – I got one that will go to church every day of the 
week but he does not have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.  It’s more for 
entertainment and show for him.  A husband that can keep a job – I got that but 
he is a workaholic and is never home.  A husband that doesn’t drink or smoke – I 
got that but he has a whole set of other issues.  I have since learned to be very 
specific in everything I ask for.  I didn’t give a list of things I don’t want so thank 
you for that advice.  
 
Do you think God blessed her with this husband?  Doesn’t sound like it because 
God would not give a Christian an unsaved husband.  These people speaking all 
these things out are not seeking God – they don’t have knowledge of Him or they 
could be baby Christians that need to grow and see through this deceptive 
teaching. 
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Wanda Atkinson: I’ve always wanted a picket fence.  Spoke it since a little girl, 
now living in a house with a picket fence. 
 
No praying involved.  Just speak and get what you want.  Wow, totally leaving 
God out. 

 
Sharon Hines: Okay Sir.  I have heard how one’s words create substance in their 
life since the 70’s of Ken Copeland.  I have been praying for a Holy Ghost husband 
for 17+ years!  I want him to be my confidant, lover, faithful, considerateness, 
veggie health nut, kind hearted, animal lover, patient, generous and business 
partner of my patent product.  I believe this and speak it in Jesus Name!...Sharon 
(I will let you know). 

 
Natasha Bedford:  Literally in the middle of the night, I woke up because I heard a 
voice say “Speaking life into existence” I didn’t think too much into it and wrote it 
down and fell asleep.  I just now decided to type it into google and your site was 
the first that came up.  Thank you for your words and the Scriptures that you 
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included.  I believe in some sort of way my journey of securing my abundant life is 
on the right track and I have been making sure to keep my thoughts and attitude 
together in a positive manner. 
 
ME:  Do you think that voice that spoke was God or of God?  I don’t.  She did not 
test the spirits against God’s Word.  This website is not teaching sound doctrine. 
God is not going to lead you astray like this but if you don’t seek Him and read His 
Word to know Him you will be easily deceived.   

 
Kevin Tyler:  I know this to be true.  I have witness to this being true.  I do it all the 
time.  I have been unable to master it.  Because often I do not have deliberate 
direction.  I also have the ability to sense when people wish me bad.  I would work 
hard to show that I am genuinely a good person but I still get talked about, 
mistreated and envied at the same time.  I seek guidance on mastering God’s 
blessing. 
 
ME: I have been unable to “master it.”  “Mastering God’s blessing.”  These people 
are only trying to manipulate God and use Him.  What a shame. 
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Michell:  If I am understanding you correctly you are saying we can speak the life 
we want and get it.  I have not seen that in Scripture.  God always answers us but 
sometimes the answer is no and we may never know why His answer is no.  But 
we have to realize He always has our best interest in His heart.  His ways are 
higher than our ways who can know the Lord.  
 
Remember what Pastor Erustus said: To me, God is not a robot just to do things 

for us the way we want. Jesus said we pray and ask all things through His name 

and we are to let His will be done in all our prayers. The only problem I have with 

the "word movement” group is that they only want positive things and answers 

from God in their life and what they ask.  But it’s not always like that with God. 

Our motive should be to give Him glory and not for our own glory or selfish 

motives.  

It’s ok to speak and declare God’s Words over our lives while we are believing for 
Him to move.  We can pronounce God’s blessings over our lives and other 
people’s lives. It’s like a prayer we are making based on God’s word. But this 
should be done in line with the leading or conviction of the Holy Spirit in line with 
God’s Word not just out of our own mind, excitements or selfish motives. 

There were 79 comments and I read most of them and this was the only one that 
stood up for God and His Word and spoke the truth about this perverted teaching 
and they received no reply. 
 

 
This is Russ Diemon, a rapper.  Notice his initiation name – Diemon (demon). 
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LYRICS FROM A SONG CALLED “MANIFEST” BY RUSS 
 
Five bands a show now 
And you know it's going up 
Plays in the millions 
Guess I'm finally blowing up 
Oh what a feeling 
Ten years makin' beats 
Patience taste bitter 
But that after taste is so sweet 
 
Could've stopped at anytime 
Wouldn't have believed this 
People used to talk down 
But now I got 'em speechless 
 
That's what I call foresight 
That's what I call manifesting 
 
Movin' to the rhythm 
Of my intuition 
Any thing I want I 
Speak into existence 
 
That's how I'm living 
That's how I'm winning 
 
He certainly isn’t a Christian and he’s saying in this song that he is speaking 
whatever he wants and getting it.  That is satan’s way. They are trying to lure as 
many as they can into this greedy and perverted lifestyle.  This is humanism, 
witchcraft and new age.  It is against God. 
 
*Please play this clip – false teachers teaching that we can just speak things into 
existence: Joyce Meyer, Creflo Dollar, T.D. Jakes and Joel Olsteen* (about 6 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wncxw82lpQU 

 

Creflo kept saying that the Bible says “make your way prosperous.” 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wncxw82lpQU
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Let’s look at the whole Scripture: 
 
Joshua 1:8 - This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt 
meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to do according to all 
that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then 
thou shalt have good success. 
 
God says when you obey Him, then you will be prosperous and have good 
success.  Obedience is key. 
 
Luke 21:14-15 - Settle it therefore in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye 
shall answer (how you will defend yourselves): For I will give you a mouth (the 
words) and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor 
resist (that none of your opponents will be able to reply or refute you).  
 
This passage was said to the apostles because they were going to be delivered up 
in persecution.  Jesus said He would give them the words to speak at the right 
time which their enemies would not be able come against.  Not just anything we 
speak of ourselves. 
 
Psalm 119:72 - The law of Thy mouth is better unto me than thousands (of pieces) 
of gold and silver. 
 
The words we speak are not a law.  It is clearly talking about the Word out of 
God’s mouth that is better than gold and silver. 
 
 

*Please play from 4:07 to  6:55 this lady is twisting Scripture as well.  Let the 
redeemed of the Lord say so.  She’s teaching we have to say what we want in 
order to get it.  And that the violent TAKE what they want and she’s basing that 
on Matt.11:12. She says you TAKE with your mouth.  You are behind financially 
because you have not TAKEN it. You are sick because you haven’t TAKEN it.  
There’s a lot of people doing without what they needed because they were 
waiting on God to send it and He was waiting on them to take it.* (3 min’s) 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aCVYKq1vto&t=305s 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aCVYKq1vto&t=305s
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She’s promoting the idea that we don’t need to pray.  Just speak what you want 
and get it.  (read the passage out above) 
 

 

NO.  We don’t call those things that be not as though they were and have them 

come into existence.  Only God does that.  

Here is the whole verse: 

Romans 4:17 - (As it is written, I have made thee a father of many nations,) 

before Him whom he believed, even God, who quickeneth the dead (Who gives 

life to the dead), and calleth those things which be not as though they were (and 

calls into being things that were not).  

Here is another verse they like to use. 

2 Cor. 4:13 - We having the same spirit of faith, according as it is written, I 

believed, and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and therefore speak;  

This Scripture is being used out of context for the Word of Faith movement.  Here 

is the fuller context of that Scripture. 

2 Cor.4:11-14 - For we which live are alway delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, 

that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal flesh. So then 

death worketh in us, but life in you. We having the same spirit of faith, according 

as it is written, I believed, and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and 

therefore speak; Knowing that He which raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us 

also by Jesus, and shall present us with you (to Himself).  

This is talking about having heard the gospel and believed it unto Salvation, and 

then speaking or confessing faith in Christ. 
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Yet they are just teaching it as “I believed and therefore have I spoken.”  When 

you cheapen it down to just that part, it fits their agenda to teach that whatever 

you believe then just speak it out. 

CLOSING 

Isaiah 55:11 - So shall My word be that goeth forth out of My mouth: it shall not 

return unto Me void (empty), but it shall accomplish that which I please (that 

which I desire), and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it (and achieve the 

purpose for which I sent it). 

We can speak God’s Word in faith but in the end it is God Who knows the plans 

He has for us.  If it is not His will for our lives then it won’t happen.  He equips us 

with all we need to fulfill our purpose for His glory.  And in all of this, everything 

happens in His timing.  If we aren’t saved and obedient Christians then speaking 

and having things manifest is coming from satan. 

I want to end with something we shared from Pastor Erustus earlier in this 

teaching: 

But most important I believe if we walk in obedience to God’s Word ,His blessings 
will follow us just as He commanded the children of Israel in Deut. 28. 

Deut.28:2 - And all these blessings shall come on thee, and overtake thee (you 
will experience all these blessings), if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the 
LORD thy God (if you obey the voice of the Lord your God).  

Gods blessings cannot follow us if we walk in disobedience. He is our God & 
Father and we are His children and servants in the kingdom. Thus out of love He 
blesses (rewards) us in this life with what we need and in the life to come eternal 
life. 

God’s word is living and active and sharp according to Hebrews, so if spoken by 

faith it acts bringing about life to our situations. In a nutshell what I can say is that 

before we speak or declare words of faith we must first know what God’s will is 

first about the situation. This only comes by having time with God in prayer and 

studying His word and then the Holy Spirit will quicken our hearts on what to 

speak. 
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PRAYER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://thewordonthewordoffaithinfoblog.com/2014/04/01/you-cannot-speak-

things-that-are-not-as-though-they-are/ 

Lyrics to Manifest 

https://www.google.com/search?q=russ%27+song+manifest&oq=russ%27+song+

manifest&aqs=chrome..69i57j33.2646j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.cartessross.com/speak-it/ 

https://www.cartessross.com/speak-it/#comments 

Speaking things into existence heresy 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wncxw82lpQU 

 

Learn To Speak Things Into Existence! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aCVYKq1vto&t=305s 
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